Spatial pattern of well-being in Tehran: The north-south gap
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Abstract

Background: Human well-being is a core global issue. Thus, achieving and sustaining higher levels of well-being is a challenge for citizens, governments, and international organizations worldwide. The present study aimed at describing the well-being status of residents of Tehran municipal districts. To achieve this, a composite well-being index was constructed for 22 municipal districts of Tehran (Tehran Well-being Index; TWI).

Methods: This cross-sectional study was conducted from May to October 2017 in Tehran using the data collected in the second round of Urban Health Equity Assessment and Response Tool (Urban HEART) Project of Tehran (2012-2013). The statistical population of this study was 22 municipal districts of Tehran and a sample of 34,700 households (118,000 individuals) selected using multistage cluster sampling. TWI was developed through the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) methodology of constructing composite indicators. Then, 22 municipal districts were categorized based on TWI scores. All data were analyzed using SPSS v.18. In addition, a cartogram was applied using GIS software to classify well-being status among Tehran municipal districts.

Results: Factor analysis results showed that the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) value was 0.691 and 2 factors (material well-being and psychological well-being) explained 74.13% of the total variances. Furthermore, the best and worst performances were found in districts 6 and 17, respectively. District 6 had the best and district 17 the worst material well-being status. Also, districts 6 and 19 had the best and worst psychological well-being status, respectively.

Conclusion: In general, the well-being status of the municipal districts of Tehran can be divided into 5 main categories: (a) prosperous (districts 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6); (b) fairly prosperous (districts 4, 21, and 22); (C) moderately prosperous (districts 7, 8, and 13); (d) less prosperous (9, 10, 11, 14, and 12); and (e) deprived zone (districts 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19).
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Introduction

Well-being is an essential global issue, and achieving a better well-being is an important challenge for individuals, governments, and organizations around the world.

Nevertheless, there is no unanimous definition of the concept of well-being. It is sometimes described as a mental state in terms of “happiness” (1). However, well-being refers to a wider concept encompassing happiness as well as other dimensions, such as family relationships, physical and mental health, environment, education, housing, income, leisure activities etc. (2).

The definition provided by the World Health Organization (WHO) emphasizes the importance of well-being: “Health is a state of complete physical, mental, and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infir-
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Well-being is a broad concept that encompasses numerous domains, which can be divided into 2 major areas: objective and subjective well-being; a diverse range of scales have been developed to measure both areas (5). Objective well-being is typically defined and measured based on human basic needs, such as health, education, economics, environment, while subjective well-being refers to satisfaction with public life and happiness and is typically assessed using self-report scales (6).

The concept of well-being is traditionally measured using objective indicators, such as education and income. However, these dimensions are merely considered as proxies to the subjective quality of life of individuals. Viewing people from the lifetime well-being perspective is becoming increasingly significant in well-being evaluations. Subjective well-being is analyzed using measures of happiness and life satisfaction. Some of the previous well-being studies have only focused on the objective dimensions of this concept, others have only examined its subjective dimensions, and few have focused on both aspects at the same time (5). The Stiglitz-Sen and Fitoussi’s (7) report on economic performance and social progress refers to 8 key dimensions of well-being: (1) standards of material living (consumption, income, and wealth); (2) health condition; (3) education; (4) personal activities, including career; (5) political voice and governance; (6) social communications and interactions; (7) environment (current and future conditions); and (8) security (physical and economic) (7).

Therefore, the concept of well-being cannot be summarized in the form of a single dimension or indicator (traditionally, the single dimension of economy), as it is a multidimensional concept that covers a wide range of domains. The Human Development Index (HDI) was the starting point for introducing and using multidimensional indices to assess well-being (8). The General Well-being Index introduced by former UK Prime Minister, David Cameron, can be regarded as another composite indicator of well-being. Recent years have seen a significant increase in the number and variety of composite well-being indices, such as the Canadian Index of Well-being (9), the Women’s Well-being Index (10), and the OECD’s Interactive Better Life Index (11).

Composite indicators are increasingly recognized as applied tools in the policy analysis. Nowadays, the use of composite indicators is increasing in the world (12). Ban- dura’s study (13) has referred to 160 cases of these indicators. Composite indicators provide a simple and understandable comparison of the performance of countries or communities and can be used to describe complex and diverse issues in environmental, social, economic, and technological fields (12). Use of a composite well-being index covering various dimensions of a good life can provide a comprehensive and detailed analysis of well-being that ultimately improves the assessment of social policies. Considering what was mentioned above, this study aimed to investigate the well-being of the residents of Tehran’s municipal districts using a composite well-being index.

Review of the studies conducted on well-being among the Iranian population have shown that many studies in this area are single-dimensional and more concerned with the psychological well-being of individuals (more specifically using the Ryff and Keyes’ questionnaire) (14-16). In addition, most studies have been performed in a limited geographic scope with small sample sizes. However, the present study aimed to evaluate well-being in the urban districts of Tehran as the second most populated city in the Middle East.

Methods

Data

This cross-sectional study was conducted from May to October 2017 in Tehran using the data collected in the second round of Urban Health Equity Assessment and Response Tool (Urban HEART) Project of Tehran (2012-2013). The statistical population included all households in the 22 municipal districts of Tehran. The households were selected using a multistage cluster sampling method. The sampling frame was a comprehensive map of Tehran in 2011 presenting Tehran’s districts and neighborhoods separately. In the first and second stages of sampling, 22 districts and 368 neighborhoods in Tehran were considered as the strata, respectively. In the third stage, a cluster sampling method was used in which each block was regarded as a cluster. A systematic, 2-dimensional sampling was utilized to select blocks in the neighborhoods via GIS maps (17). A total of 34 700 households were included in the analysis. The data were obtained from an informed person inside the family (In most cases, the mother). The details on the sampling method used in the present study have been described elsewhere (18). The inclusion criteria were as follow: informed consent to participate in the study and residing in Tehran for at least 1 year. The households returning incomplete questionnaires and those not willing to continue their participation were excluded. In the first step, the Tehran Well-Being Index (TWI) was developed based on the method of constructing composite indices (11). In the second step, well-being and its dimensions were assessed using the new index among the households of Tehran.

Measure

The OECD methodology of constructing composite indicators was used to develop the Tehran Well-Being Index (TWI). This method includes the following steps: defining the theoretical framework, variable selection, imputation of missing data, multivariate analysis (factor analysis method), standardization of variables (using Z-score), weighting (equal weighting), and aggregation (linear aggregation) (12).

After factor analysis, as a multivariate analysis, the variables of the TWI need to be normalized. In this study, the Z-score method was used to standardize scores on the same scale, for which the following equation was used:

$$Z = \frac{x_i - \bar{x}}{\text{std}}$$
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Where $Xi$ is the input variable and $\bar{X}$ and Std. are the mean and standard deviation of the given input, respectively. This method converts the variables to the same scale with a mean of zero and a standard deviation of 1. After standardization, the variables were aggregated using the equal weighting technique. In addition, the study variables were aggregated using the linear aggregation method (12).

Theoretical framework
The social indicator approach was applied for conceptualization of human well-being. According to this approach, human well-being is viewed as a multidimensional concept consisting of different dimensions, including health, environment, education, leisure activities, housing conditions, and the possible combinations between these variables (2). Furthermore, empirical evidence in this field (for instance, the OECD’s Better Life Index and the California Women’s Well-Being Index) refer to the following dimensions as components of human well-being: material well-being, family, education, housing conditions, social relationships, subjective well-being, etc.

Data selection
Variables were selected based on the following criteria: First, theoretical and empirical basics related to well-being were investigated. The purpose of this study was to identify the dimensions, components, and indicators of well-being. Then, the results of the theoretical and empirical research were presented to a panel of experts. The panel members (including the study team) were asked to determine the domains and components of well-being. Finally, according to the available data, a total of 24 variables were selected as the initial indicators of the TWI; then, the final number of variables was determined after performing a factor analysis. The 19 initial variables included car ownership, computer ownership, freezer ownership, home ownership rate, college graduation rate, literacy rate among people over 6 years of age, high school dropout rate, domestic violence, level of psychological health, expenditure on culture, basic insurance coverage, percentage of households living below the poverty line, distance from the bus station, distance from the metro station, use of trash bags, access to waste disposal tanks, and municipality’s sense of responsibility, respectively, were retained, while unrelated factors (e.g., not being related to the concept of well-being or loaded on unrelated factors) were removed from the data set. After removing these 3 variables (household savings, basic insurance coverage, and municipality’s sense of responsibility, respectively), the KMO values became statistically possible. In the next step, the factor analysis was performed with the remaining 16 variables. At this step, 5 variables (distance from the bus station, distance from the metro station, use of trash bags, access to waste disposal tanks, and employment rate) were excluded from the study due to conceptual inconsistencies (eg, not being related to the concept of well-being or loaded on unrelated factors), therefore, a total of 11 variables were selected as the final variables of the TWI.

Results
Factor analysis was performed on 19 initial variables to determine the final number of variables for the TWI and its dimensions. Of the 19 variables analyzed, 3 were eliminated due to low KMO values, and at each step, only 1 variable with the lowest association with other variables was removed from the data set. After removing these 3 variables (household savings, basic insurance coverage, and municipality’s sense of responsibility, respectively), the KMO values became greater than 0.5, and factor analysis became statistically possible. In the next step, the factor analysis was performed with the remaining 16 variables. At this step, 5 variables (distance from the bus station, distance from the metro station, use of trash bags, access to waste disposal tanks, and employment rate) were excluded from the study due to conceptual inconsistencies (eg, not being related to the concept of well-being or loaded on unrelated factors), therefore, a total of 11 variables were selected as the final variables of the TWI.

According to Table 1, on average, 59.76% of the house-
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holds in Tehran own a car, varying from 42.64% (district 16) to 79.08% (district 22). In addition, the average home ownership rate is 65.68%, varying from 60.36% (district 10) to 71.28% (district 2). Descriptive statistics of the well-being indicators among Tehran’s households are shown in Table 1.

The results of factor analysis are presented below.

First step: Analysis of the possibility of performing factor analysis on the factors: According to a KMO value of 0.691, the research data can be reduced to several fundamental underlying factors. In addition, the Bartlett’s test results (249.3, df = 55, p< 0.001) indicated that the correlation matrix between variables was not an identity matrix. Therefore, data reduction was possible, and 11 indicators were aggregated in a well-being index.

Second step: Identifying the contribution of each factor in explaining the total distribution (variance) of the variables: The percentage of the total variance was explained by each factor. This issue was understood through the following table, titled “total variance explained”, which shows eigenvalues and the percentage of variance and cumulative variance explained by the factors (Table 2).

According to Table 2, the cumulative percentage of the first 2 factors is 74.13%. In other words, the 9 other factors can only explain 25.87% of the total variance.

Third step: Identifying the matrix of correlation between variables and factors and categorizing the variables in the factors: To categorize the variables based on factor loadings, the results in the table presenting the rotated factor matrix should be used. This table shows the matrix of correlation between variables and factors after rotation, in which the correlation coefficient varies between -1 and +1. According to this table, the classification was done based on the factor loadings of individual variables (Table 3).

Based on the results of factor analysis, 8 variables (freezer ownership, computer ownership, car ownership, being above the poverty line, literacy, college education, high school dropout, and home ownership) were loaded on material well-being, according to the general content of these variables. Other variables of domestic violence, mental health, and expenditure on culture were loaded on psychological well-being. In summary, based on the results of the factor analysis, data reduction was possible, so the 11 abovementioned variables could be aggregated into a composite well-being index; and secondly, these 2 factors, together, could explain 74.13% of the total variance.

Of the 11 variables, high school dropout and domestic violence were not in line with the concept of well-being. Therefore, when the indicators were aggregated, they received a negative sign. In other words, their value was deducted from the value of some other variables. The algebraic formula for the aggregation of the TWI is presented below:

**Formula 1:** Algebraic formula of the Tehran Well-Being Index (TWI)

\[
\text{The Tehran Well-being Index (TWI)} = \alpha_1 (Z\ \text{Freezer}) + \alpha_2 (Z\ \text{Car}) + \alpha_3 (Z\ \text{Upper poverty}) + \alpha_4 (Z\ \text{Literacy rate}) + \alpha_5 (Z\ \text{Computer}) + \alpha_6 (Z\ \text{College education}) + \alpha_7 (Z\ \text{Ownership}) + \alpha_8 (Z\ \text{Psychological health}) + \alpha_9 (Z\ \text{Expenditure on culture}) - \alpha_{10} (Z\ \text{Dropout}) - \alpha_{11} (Z\ \text{Domestic Violence}).
\]

**Formula 2:** Algebraic formula of the material well-being sub-index

The material well-being subindex = \( \alpha_1 (Z\ \text{Freezer}) + \alpha_2 (Z\ \text{Car}) + \alpha_3 (Z\ \text{Upper poverty}) + \alpha_4 (Z\ \text{Literacy rate}) + \alpha_5 (Z\ \text{Computer}) + \alpha_6 (Z\ \text{College education}) + \alpha_7 (Z\ \text{Ownership}) - \alpha_8 (Z\ \text{Dropout}).\)
**Formula 3:** Algebraic formula of the psychological well-being subindex

The psychological well-being subindex = a1 (Z Psychological health) + a2 (Z Expenditure on culture) - a3 (Z Domestic Violence).

Where "a_s" are weights assigned to each indicator of well-being, which are equal in this study. After aggregating the indicators, the TWI was formulated, and the score for each of the 22 municipal districts of Tehran was calculated. The total TWI score is equal to the mean of standardized score across all indicators, and higher scores indicate greater well-being. The minimum and maximum scores on the TWI could be −44 to +44, respectively. Table 4 and Figure 1 show the scores for households in different districts of Tehran. In Figure 1, the darker the color, the higher the TWI score.

As shown in Table 4, districts 6, 2, and 3 had the highest well-being scores and districts 17, 15, and 12 the lowest well-being scores. In addition, districts 6, 2, and 3 and districts 6 and 1 had the highest objective and subjective well-being scores, respectively.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Municipal districts</th>
<th>Total well-being score</th>
<th>Rank by material well-being</th>
<th>Rank by Psychological well-being</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>14.66</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10.97</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10.85</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9.85</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9.68</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>6.99</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4.08</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>4.04</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2.35</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2.31</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1.30</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>-2.13</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>-2.76</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>-3.95</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>-3.97</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>-4.44</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>-7.89</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>-8.75</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>-9.40</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>-9.44</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>-11.42</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>-12.92</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 4.** Well-being and its dimensions in different districts of Tehran

Fig. 1. Total scores on the TWI for the 22 municipal districts of Tehran
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Discussion

The present study had the following objectives: (1) developing the Tehran Well-being Index (TWI) and (2) assessing the well-being of the residents of 22 districts of Tehran via the TWI.

According to the results, there was a considerable inequality in well-being across different districts of Tehran. The northern districts had the highest scores and the southern districts the lowest scores on the TWI. District 6 had the highest scores on the TWI in both the objective and subjective dimensions. District 6 is located in the center of Tehran and has the highest literacy rate among the 22 districts, with a 93.1% literacy rate. Conversely, district 17 had the lowest scores on the TWI and objective well-being. This district is located in the south of Tehran and is considered to be the most densely populated district in Tehran. It seems that some policies, such as equal distribution of opportunities and resources and providing the necessary infrastructure, can help close the north-south gap.

Ghaedamini et al. (19) examined the health status of the residents of different districts of Tehran using the Composite Health Index and found that districts 13, 10, and 17 had the best health status and district 8 the worst health status. In addition, in terms of physical health, districts 13, 17, and 1 had the best status and district 8 the worst status. In terms of mental health, districts 3, 6, and 1 had the best status and districts 8 and 12 the worst status. This difference can be attributed to different variables examined by the 2 studies. In other words, Ghaedamini et al. considered health mostly in terms of physical, psychological, and social dimensions, while the present study focused on material well-being, education, housing, psychological status, and domestic violence.

In the study conducted by Firoozabadi and Imani Jajarmi (20), the 22 municipal districts of Tehran were divided into 3 categories of less developed districts (districts 12,18,9,17,16,19, and 10), moderately developed districts (districts 14, 7, 20, 8, 15, 11, 21, and 13), and developed districts (districts 22, 6, 4, 5, 1, 2, and 3), based on economic development indicators (employment rate, gross household expenditures, employment rate in women, household growth rate, and ratio of employed population to the total population). The results of Firoozabadi and Jajarmi’s study (20) are more consistent with those of the present study. However, some differences might be related to focusing on different dimensions or different study years.

According to Table 1, it seems that the objective well-being indicators were higher than those of psychological indicators. According to Maslow’s hierarchy of needs, the achievement of higher needs becomes possible when physiological needs have been adequately met. Therefore, authorities in the urban areas are suggested to carefully plan for the psychological needs of the populations in terms of promoting cultural values and improving leisure activities. On the other hand, provision of some objective resources, such as housing, is very costly and requires a lot of space. According to the Iranian Statistics Center (2018), housing costs account for 30% to 34% of total expenses of households in Tehran (21).

Some of the study limitations included the lack of access to some data about well-being, such as data on leisure time and entertainment, and the lack of participation of all stakeholders in the process of selecting and weighting variables. The strength of the study was the use of subjective variables of well-being in developing the TWI.

Conclusion

In general, the well-being of the households in the municipal districts of Tehran can be divided into 5 main categories: (a) prosperous (districts 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6); (b) fairly prosperous (districts 4, 21, and 22); (c) moderately prosperous (districts 7, 8, and, 13); (d) less prosperous (districts 9, 10, 11, 14, and 12); and (e) deprived (districts 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19).
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